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Helpful 

Dear Friends, 

 The current Bible reading plan I happen to be following has me going through the entire book of Psalms in one month. 
As you might imagine, since there are 150 Psalms of varying lengths, I am reading several Psalms each day, in fact on some 
days I may read as many as five or six. 

 Before beginning this plan, I may read the Psalms one or two at a time and not necessarily every day. Reading them at 
this rate has caused me to see the great range of circumstances and emotions that are on display in the Psalms. In one 
Psalm there is praise and adoration for the goodness and grace of God and in another the sense of total abandonment by 
God. In one, life seems good and the “boundary lines have fallen in pleasant places” while in another, life seems wrought 
with peril and even fear for his very life, on the part of the Psalmist. 

 What has become very clear to me once again is how the Psalms reflect a realistic vision of what life is like. At one 
time or another we are all overcome with the joy of our existence and at other times we wonder if we can take the next 
step without faltering or falling. There are times when we are confident in our faith and other times when our hearts are 
riddled with doubt. 

 Somehow this diverse character of the Psalms make them especially helpful to me in a time like we are experiencing. I 
don’t need something that sugar coats life or something that leads me to gloom or despair. I need something that speaks 
realistically into the life I am now experiencing. A time when there are days with more confusion than clarity…, days when 
there is more uncertainty, and more unrest than I think I have ever experienced in my lifetime. I need words that address 
such life but which by the same token reminds me of the great joy and hope that we experience in life. Has this time 
brought to your attention the preciousness of some of the things we have for years taken for granted? Are you finding 
your dependence on God rising as I have? Hasn’t this been a time of realizing how desperately we need God because we 
simply cannot navigate these waters on our own? Sometimes our faith grows the most when it is tested and tried. 

 I believe the Psalms speak into the reality of our world and can give us hope and peace. Read these words and let 
them sink in. 

  “Your love, Lord, reaches to the heavens, your faithfulness to the skies. 

 Your righteousness is like the highest mountains, your justice like the great deep. 

 You, Lord, preserve both people and animals. 

 How priceless is your unfailing love, O God! 

 People take refuge in the shadow of your wings. 

 They feast on the abundance of your house; you give them drink from your river of delights.      

 For with you is the fountain of life; in your light we see light.” (Psalm 36:5-9) 

 
 It is good to be reminded in times like these that we do not walk alone. God is with us and God is for us. And there is 
nothing that can separate us from the love of God. 

Together with you on this journey of faith, 
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JOIN AN ADULT EDUCATION ZOOM CLASS! 
 

Check your weekly emails with the link to each of these classes 
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    Educating Disciples:  Meets via Zoom on Sundays at 8:45 AM 
                    Facilitator: various members 

The Heidelberg Catechism  was first published in 1563, and presents a series of questions and 

answers for use in teaching Reformed Christian doctrine. It has long been beloved for its 

pastoral warmth and clear exposition of scripture, and is one of ECO’s Confessional Standards. 

The Synod of Dort approved it in 1619, and it soon became the most ecumenical of the 

Reformed catechisms and confessions. It has been translated into many European, Asian, and 

African languages and is still the most influential and the most generally accepted catechism of 

the Reformation.  

   Fellowshipping Disciples:  Meets via Zoom on Sundays at 9:00 AM 

              Facilitator:  Jeannie Phelps 

Join this class for a short devotional, Bible reading, prayer time and fellowship. 

 

               Establishing Disciples: Meets via Zoom Thursdays at 7:00 PM 

                                                                  Facilitator: Amie Palmer 

 

TGC's young professionals' group, is now meeting as a Small Group on Thursday evenings at 7:00 

PM.  We are currently studying Lee Stroebel's "The Case For Christ".  If you'd like to connect, contact 

Kevin Mercer at kepeme94@gmail.com or Amie Palmer at amie_palmtree@yahoo.com or text her at 

919-949-8736.  

Establishing Disciples is tailored to young adults, so anyone in their college-aged years to their early 

30s, single or married, will feel right at home.  
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Bible Study 

Gospel of John 

Wednesday Nights via Zoom at 6:00PM  

Check your email for the link each week. 

               Equipping Disciples: Meets via Zoom Sundays at11:15AM 

                                                                  Facilitator: Juliellen Simpson-Vos 

In The Color of Compromise Video Study, Jemar Tisby takes us back to the root of this injustice in 
the American church, highlighting the cultural and institutional tables we have to flip in order to 
bring about progress between black and white people. Tisby provides a unique survey of American 
Christianity's racial past, revealing the concrete and chilling ways people of faith have worked 
against racial justice. Understanding our racial history sets the stage for solutions, but until we 
understand the depth of the malady we won't fully embrace the aggressive treatment it requires. 
Given the centuries of Christian compromise with bigotry, believers today must be prepared to tear 
down old structures and build up new ones. This 11 session video study provides an in-depth 
diagnosis for a racially divided American church and suggests ways to foster a more equitable and 
inclusive environment among God's people.  
 
Engaging in this dialogue will require a humble heart and open mind.  We ask for the transforming 
work of the Holy Spirit to guide us on our walk toward repentance and reconciliation.  
 
You will receive a link to all dates for this class in a churchwide email.  This class will pause the 
Sunday after Thanksgiving, the Sundays before and after Christmas and finish the series in early 

 

We do have small groups that continue to meet virtually. If you would like to join a small group 

and have questions, contact Kevin Mercer at kepeme94@gmail.com. Click here to see all of our 

groups but please contact the leader to find out their current details.  

https://trianglegrace.org/small-groups/
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A message from Nancy: 

Our Children’s Ministries Team AND Leadership Teaching team  are encouraging parents and 
kids through this pandemic season! We want to share with you some of the ways we have seen 
God at work in His children and their parents through TGC! 
 
Our Children’s team members have continued to meet, pray for families and make contact to 
encourage parents through email, phone calls and texts.  They also have helped with mailings to 
families through the summer and helping set up for  our outdoor Sunday Clubs two weeks ago. 
We also have prepared children’s worship boxes with a clipboard, paper and pencils, crayons and 
worship response pages, and a silent fidget widget to give kids whose parents might participate in 
our 8:30AM in person service in the Family Life Center. 
  
Wednesday Clubs online: 
We meet with 20 kids in our Wednesday Clubs Zoom program with games, bible study, music and 
drama!  It’s hard to tell who is having more fun, the kids or the teachers!  Hats off to our 
Wednesday Clubs leadership team! 
  
Sunday Clubs online and in person: 
On 2nd and 4th Sundays we have been meeting with our Sunday Clubs groups and teachers via 
Zoom since the middle of May.  Throughout the summer and the fall our times together have 
grown more focused, more engaged and more animated as we have learned to use online 
tools.  Our kids and adult leaders are delighted to see faces, hear voices and study God’s Word 
together.  We thank God for His amazing love and constant and abiding presence with us through 
these crazy times. Thanks to our faithful Sunday Club leaders who have continued to volunteer 
and use their talents to challenge and encourage kids. 
 
Clubs Outside: 
On Sunday, October 18th we met on the large playground in person with parents and kids of all 
ages, physically distanced and wearing face coverings!  Those limitations didn’t diminish our 
enthusiasm at being together and sharing a craft (we made a prayer rock memorial stone), playing 
cup stacking games and bean bag toss competitions, and leaving our burdens in prayer at the foot 
of a cross.  
  
Do you sense the Holy Spirit stirring your heart to serve in Children Ministries?  Call Nancy at TGC 
or email her at nancy@trianglegrace.org 

 
Link your VIC card to Triangle Grace Preschool today!  Account#2948 

Our goal is 100 links!  
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Varsity & MLY Youth Calendar 

November 

1  NO MLY; 5:45PM Varsity–The Church      
        Yard 

4  7:00PM Ministry Team 

8  4:00-5:30 MLY – Walkway; 6:15-7:45 Varsity–The Church  
             Yard 

11  6:30 – 7:30 Varsity Bible Study (FLC) 

15  4:00-5:30 MLY – Online, 6:15-7:45 Varsity – Online 

18  6:30 – 7:30 Varsity Bible Study (FLC) 

22  4:00-5:30 MLY – Walkway, 6:15-7:45 Varsity – The Church  
             Yard 

Contact Pastor Jeff for more info 
on youth activities.  

jeff@trianglegrace.org 

“King of Comedy” 
               As Christians we can laugh...Even during a Pandemic, because God is faithful! 

 

                                              Fall 2020 Calendar 

Sunday Clubs continue to meet 

 2nd & 4th Sundays via Zoom 

Our Sunday Clubs program will continue meeting dur-
ing the fall via Zoom on the 2nd and 4th Sundays at the 
following times:   

Pre-K-2nd grade: 2:00-3:00 PM 

3rd-5th grades: 1:00-2:00 PM  

If  you wish to be added to our Zoom invitation list 

please contact Nancy in the church office or email her 

at nancy@trianglegrace.org. You will receive the link to 

these meetings in the Friday email. 

BE PREPARED FOR IN PERSON WORSHIP: 
 

Pre-registration encouraged:  You will need to pre-register by 
Friday at noon to let us know that you plan to attend.  RSVP HERE 

Check your health before you come:  If anyone in your family is not 
feeling well we invite you to remain at home and participate in 
worship with our 10am live streaming service which will continue 
indefinitely.    

Children’s worship kits:  Individual family boxes have been 
prepared for you, containing pencils, crayons, paper, fidget busters 
(silent) and worship prompts for each week.  Your family supplies 
will NOT be shared by any other  family group.  We invite you to put 
your family name on a nametag provided and stick it on the outside 
of your box.    These boxes will remain at the church for the next 
worship service. 
Face Coverings please!  We ask that you and all family members 
wear face coverings as an expression of love and care for the health 
of everyone. 

No nurseries or children’s worship will be provided:  We 
encourage you to worship as a family.  Pastor Ray anticipates that 
this service will last approximately 45 minutes. 

https://trianglegrace.org/mt-content/uploads/2020/08/fall-2020-youth-calendar.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=VMAehhACX0Kk1Jt1rlmh_qPnBCX0BmRDpfGLk5mRC75UNVRBSjhIU0kxRUpEM1VOVTQ2STZVWVAwRS4u
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We will continue to have Sunday Worship every Sunday at 10:00 AM on Facebook Live. You can also access our service on 

the LIVE STREAM page on our website each Sunday as well as to access all previous sermons on our Sermons page at any 

time. Remember to refresh our website if you are on before 9:50 AM. Feel free to share our Livestream link with those you'd 

like to invite through email. Don't forget to "like" and "share" our livestream experience as we seek to share the good news of 

the Gospel with a world that needs to experience God's grace. Perhaps you have a Facebook friend who might benefit from 

joining us on Sunday. We look forward to worshipping with you!  

We continue to meet  for "in person" worship on Sundays at 8:30 AM in the Family Life Center.  We chose 

this option because the FLC is by far our largest space and provides plenty of room for social 

distancing.  Our "Reopen" team has worked on a great set of protocols that are designed to keep us all 

safe as we make our way back inside the building.  You can check those out here.  We will ask everyone 

who plans to attend a service to please register here. 

 

The leadership team fully recognizes that many are simply not ready to come back yet and we want to 

encourage only those who feel completely comfortable with doing so to come.  If you fall into any risk 

category we encourage you to continue staying at home and participating in the live stream broadcast.   

Shoebox Drop-Off by November 6 

The boxes are in the Narthex and in the Welcome Center for pick up. 

Don’t forget to make your $9-per-shoebox donation online here and receive a special tracking label to discover the 

destination of your shoebox.  

The Session has approved having an in person service during our 10:00 AM Livestream. Keep your eyes open for details.  

https://www.facebook.com/Triangle-Grace-Church-108184269222832/
https://trianglegrace.org/live-stream/
https://trianglegrace.org/blog/
file:///C:/Users/KarisJackson/OneDrive - Triangle Grace Church/Desktop/pics & slides/Regathering/A Plan to Reopen.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=VMAehhACX0Kk1Jt1rlmh_qPnBCX0BmRDpfGLk5mRC75UNVRBSjhIU0kxRUpEM1VOVTQ2STZVWVAwRS4u
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/pack-a-shoe-box/
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September Budget Report 

Pledges  Budget   Contributions Expenses  Net Gain/Loss 

$107,320 $95,732   $79,202   $99,020   -($19,818) 

Year to Date 

Pledges  Budget   Contributions Expenses  Net Gain/Loss 

$965,883 $861,589  $908,059  $771,917  +$136,142 

11 Kent & Patty Foerster 

13 James & Cortney Nall 

15 Rob & Lori Bray 

23 Steve & Sharyn Bennett 

 Ray & Pat Rutledge 

27 Rick & Deborah Snow 

30 Bob & Linda Hannon 

1 Bruce Dykstra 

 Nancy Dykstra 

 Meribeth Seagroves 

2 Beverly Robbins 

 Beth Upchurch 

3 Carrie Trumbower 

4 Walt Brittle 

6 Anna Borasky 

11 Kevin Mercer 

12 Missy Owen 

13 Bonnie Hicken 

 Beth Owen 

14 Leslie Huml 

 Ada White 

 Aurora White 

 

24 Pete Catlin 

 Nikoyo Ekanem 

 Susan Elliott  

 Mike Martin 

25 Elizabeth Bitsas 

 Barbara Lewis 

26 Jodie Lee 

 Bruce Vance 

28 David Wilder 

29 Nicholas Jerkovich 

30 Scott Owen 

15  Kim Anglin 

16 Paul Sipe 

  Russ McLauchlan 

17 Rick Snow 

18 Kristen Cole 

 Rebecca Rose White 

 Sarah Yunker 

19 Wade Winstead 

 Lynne Ogburn 

20 Liliana Barker 

 Bill Hotchkiss 

21 Keenan Thungtrakul 

22 Lee Murphy 

 

 
It’s that time of year again for the TGC Angel Tree to go 
up in the Family Life Center lobby on Sunday, 
November 15, 2020.  This year the Angel Tree will be 
supporting the Me Fine Foundation.  Me Fine has asked 
for gift cards which will help their families as they care 
for their children receiving medical care.  All gift cards 
requested may be purchased from the youth Scrips list. 
Your gift will help Me Fine families and TGC youth. This 
year because of COVID 19 we will do the Angel Tree by 
a SignUpGenius or by selecting an ornament off the 
Angel Tree.  If you pick an ornament from the Angel 
Tree please remember to complete the contact info on 
the white part of the ornament and leave the white 
part in the basket provided near the tree.  Please return 
gifts to the Angel Tree by Sunday, December 15, 2020.  
Any questions, please contact Missy Owen at 
502.526.2994 or jumpx30@yahoo.com.  

mailto:jumpx30@yahoo.com
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